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A Word
From Our President…

Telling Her Story

Greetings everyone,
We are off to an amazing year and
excited to announce our 2019 Gallery of
Legends – Hall of Fame Inductees! We are
also pleased to share with you our plans for
a grand weekend of activities at the 2019
WAS Congress in Las Vegas; September 6
– 8, 2019.
First off, we have expanded our traditional Friday night “Welcome
Reception” to be an event in its own right. Join us at the new “WAS
Welcome Reception and All Discipline Reunion.” Help us welcome our
2019 Legends and their guests, meet new WAS members and catch up
with old friends from across our core acrobatic disciplines. We have a
dedicated room, tasty hors d’oeuvres, drinks, plus photo opportunities
and activities honoring our WAS acrobatic history.
Saturday afternoon’s Congress presentations will once again be
both educational and entertaining. Look for more details and
announcements being shared over the next several weeks.
The gala Congress awards banquet on Saturday evening will be a
memorable one, as we celebrate the induction of this year’s Legends
into the WAS Hall of Fame. Together we’ll view the honoree’s videos
which showcase the accomplishments of our outstanding individuals.
Then each honoree will put the finishing touches on their life’s journey
as they share and thank those who were instrumental in helping make
their dreams come true.
Registration for the 2019 WAS Congress is available via our
website: worldacro.com, where you will also find complete information
for room reservations at the Tuscany Suites & Casino in Las Vegas. In
addition, the website will have detailed information on each of our
Legends as well as Congress updates and announcements - - so check
back often!
I thank you for your continued support of the World Acrobatics
Society and look forward to being with each of you at our exciting WAS
2019 Congress this September 6 – 8, 2019, in Las Vegas.
Respectfully,
David Jacobs, President

Micki King
Springboard and Platform
Diving
WAS Legend 2008
I started "playing around"
with diving at the local YMCA in
Pontic, Michigan where I grew
up. The "Y" had girls day twice a
week and I started there at age
10. The only thing fun about the
indoor pool was the diving board.
From age 10 to age 15 I simply
played off that board doing cannon balls.
The life guard was a high school diver working there part
time when I was 15. He taught me a full list of dives and I soon
began going to meets. In short, that's how and when my career
of 10 National titles and two Olympic teams began.
I had bad luck in the Mexico Olympics. On my 2nd to last
dive, a reverse one and a half layout, my right arm hit the diving
board. I only washed slightly passed vertical and my scores
were "okay." I was still in position to win with one dive to go. But
my final dive, a reverse one and a half with one and a half
twists, was a disaster. I dropped from 1st place to 4th -- no
medal. The following day I had an x-ray. I went home from
Mexico with a cast on my arm instead of a Gold Medal around
my neck.
Olympians in my day were amateurs. We did not have
corporate sponsors. We did our sport for the pure love of it. Plus
there was no high school or college competition for girls and
women until 1972 when Federal Law Title lX was passed. Of
course my diving career was all but over when Title lX was
passed. In fact, all the women on my two Olympic teams had
coaches who "adopted" us into their college teams without
permission from athletic directors. Before 1972, women did NOT
get scholarships or compete on high school or college teams.
In order to support myself after college, I joined the Air
Force. My first duty was on the Air Force ROTC staff at the
University of Michigan. I was an Air Force Captain when I won
Gold in Munich. I enlisted for five years but never looked back
and retired a full Colonel 26 years later. Dick Kimball, who
coached at Michigan for 40+ years, took me on in 1962 and was
with me at Munich in 1972. My Gold Medal in Munich is a
tribute to Dick.
WAS
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Introducing 2019 World Acrobatic Society Gallery of Legends – Hall of Fame
Acrobatic Gymnastics – Dr. John Sweetland/Robert “Bob Monahan”

Dr. John Sweetland

The John Sweetland/Bob Monahan acrobatic duo performed together
for nearly 15 years and helped lay the foundation for acrobatics becoming
a competitive sport.
Even though John contracted polio as a child, which affected the use of
his legs, he continued to be involved in athletic activities. Taking
advantage of his upper body strength, in gymnastics he specialized in
pommel horse, still rings and hand balancing. John and Bob met each
other at Jones Beach, where Bob was learning acrobatics from Hugo
Domenech; a world class acrobatic performer. John and Bob soon teamed
up; studying under Hugo and performing at gymnastics events and other
athletic shows. When the United States Sport Acrobatics Federation
(USSAF) was formed, they quickly dominated the Men’s Pair Balance
Exercise division as National Champions in 1976, 1977 and
1978. In addition, Bob Monahan served as a board member for
the USSAF, as well as was a judge and taught the USSAF
judging courses.
When both retired from competition, Bob opened Cherry
Hill Gymnastics on Long Island. Eventually he moved to
Breckenridge, Colorado and became involved in teaching and
practicing snowboarding. Unfortunately Bob died as the result of
a snow ski accident. John received a PhD in Clinical Psychology
and has a private practice in New York. He remains physically
active and athletic to this day.

Robert “Bob” Monahan

Artistic Gymnastics – Svetlana Boguinskaia
Svetlana Bouguinskaia achieved the highest accolades in sport as a competitor
participating in three separate Olympic Games on behalf of the Soviet Union in 1988, the
Unified Team in 1992, and for Belarus in 1996. She received three gold Medals, 1 silver and 1
bronze as well as having won 26 additional international medals in various World
Championships, European Championships, World Cups and Goodwill Games competitions.
Svetlana now resides in the USA, and continues to inspire through her work with the
Discover Fitness Foundation; assisting children with special needs to participate in both
recreational and competitive gymnastics.

Diving – Hongping Li
Hongping Li was among the first Chinese divers to participate in any
competition outside China. Representing China, he finished fourth on the 3meter springboard at the 1984 Olympics and received gold medals for his
platform diving at the 1981 FINA World Cup and at the 1981 World University
Games.
While attending the University of Southern California (USC), Hongping Li
won the NCAA title in 3-meter springboard, All-American honors in 1-meter
springboard and received a BA degree in physical education (1989).
Returning to USC as their Head Diving Coach in 1999, he has received
numerous honors as diving coach of the year from the NCAA, Pac-10 and the
US Olympic Committee.
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Extreme Sports – Jeffrey “Jeff” Chumas
A two-time World Cup Aerial Champion in 1978 and 1979, Jeff Chumas went on to become Freestyle
Program Director for the US Ski Team from 1985 to 1995. His skills and knowledge of the sport then moved him
into the position of Manager of Slalom, Moguls and Aerials Sport for the 2002 Winter Olympics (1998-2002). In
addition, Jeff co-produced more than 20 World Cup Freestyle Competitions.
Transitioning into televised broadcasting, Jeff provided commentary from 1980 – 2000 for ABC Sports, CBS
Sports, ESPN Sports and NBC Sports. He also provided the commentary for ABC in the freestyle broadcast of
1988 Winter Olympics, Calgary, Alberta.
Jeff now excels in all aspects of stunt work for motion picture and televised productions; spanning the roles
of stuntman, stunt rigger, stunt coordinator and as performer. His over 80 motion picture credits include:
Westworld, Captain America: The First Avenger, The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo and many more.

Professional Acrobatics – Daniel Cola
Daniel Cola was a member of the French Trampoline National Team from 1978 to 1982, when they won
the team title at the World Championships in 1982.
In 1993, Cola joined the cast of Cirque du Soliel, performing in a trampoline act for the show Mystère, in
Las Vegas. He then toured Asia and Europe with the show Alegria. In 1998, Cola returned to Montreal
where he created the first “Trampowall” act for La Nouba; a Cirque du Soleil show in residence at the Walt
Disney World Resort in Orlando, Florida. From 2005 to 2012, Cola was acrobatic coordinator for: The
Beatles LOVE, Wintuk and VIVA ELVIS.
Daniel left Cirque du Soleil in 2012 to pursue his passion for set design and stage direction; merging
figure skating and circus arts for the National Exhibition Center of Toronto, followed by the circus shows TIC
TOC in 2013 and MIRAGE in 2014. He continues to contribute to the circus arts as a consultant for human
performance and acrobatic design.

Trampoline/Tumbling – Roger Walker
Roger Walker grew up in Brooklyn, New York City and was a member of the Flip City
Tumblers, under the coaching direction of the prolific David Green, Sr. At the age of 16,
Roger made the four-hour round trip, four days a week, and only missed one practice
session in a two-year span.
Roger represented the USA in Platform Tumbling at the World Friendship Cup in
Portugal 1989 and from 1988 to 1997, earned numerous national and world titles in tumbling.
He was a member of the Men’s Senior Elite Tumbling Team that took gold in 1996 at the
World Championships and he won a silver medal at the Canada Cup in 1997.
Roger is the head coach and partner of Indigo Gymnastics; the largest Tumbling &
Trampoline Program on the East Coast, and was twice selected as the National of Age
Group “Coach the Year” for Tumbling.

Charlie Pond Service Award – Dagmar (Nissen) Munn
Dagmar (Nissen) Munn has been involved within the World Acrobatics Society in numerous capacities for
many years. In 1992, she chaired the WAS Marketing & PR Committee; implementing a number of their strategies
and designing a WAS information brochure. She was a Congress presenter in 2009 and 2010 and a contributor to
the WAS newsletter (2009, 2010, 2018, 2019).
In 2015, Dagmar assisted WAS President, David Jacobs, in the transfer and complete rebuild of the new WAS
website. While continuing on in the role of webmaster she added over 90 Legend videos to the WAS YouTube
channel and increased activity on the WAS Facebook page. She continues to assist David and his event
organizers by streamlining the online reservation process, creating graphics for the Congress banners and
booklets and providing help wherever needed.
Dagmar is the daughter of George Nissen (2001 WAS Legend, inventor of the modern trampoline) and is
married to Ron Munn (2001 WAS Legend). Dagmar “grew up bouncing on trampolines” and competing in
gymnastics. She received a Master’s degree in dance from Mills College. Diagnosed with ALS in 2010, Dagmar
has since become a wellness advocate for the ALS community. She writes several online blogs and even
authored a book for other ALS patients that is filled with motivation and tips on resilience.
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Lifetime Achievement Award – Dave Thor
While attending Michigan State University, Dave Thor was the Big 10 all-around champion for three straight
years; 1966-68. He won third in all-around at the NCAA Championships in 1966 and 1968; and received the
Nissen Award in 1968. Dave competed for the USA at the 1967 Pan American Games, winning four medals: a
team gold and three individual bronze medals in all-around, pommel horse, and floor exercise. He was an
alternate at the 1967 World University Games. He was the top US Olympic All-Around Gymnast in 1968 and AllAround Champion (gold medal) and won gold medals on pommel horse, floor exercise and parallel bars as a
member of the US Team at the 1969 Cup of the Americas, Mexico City.
Dave earned a MS degree in Educational Research from Southern Connecticut
State University, while serving as the school’s assistant coach to the Head Coach, Abie
Grossfeld. He then went on to become Head Gymnastics Coach (1973 – 1976) for
Temple University. Three years after moving to California to teach high school
mathematics, Dave opened his own gym; Sonoma Gymnastics Academy (1980-1986).
Moving to Utah, Dave taught at Kennedy Junior High School for 24 years while
becoming increasingly involved in the sport of hang gliding. He first flew in the United States
Hang Gliding Championships in 1980 at Ellenville, N.Y., and his last USHGA Championships
was in 1990 at Dinosaur, Colorado. In 1984 Dave placed 7th in the Masters of Hang
Gliding (International) Championships at Grandfather Mountain, North Carolina.

Golden Achievement Award – Jay Whelan, PhD
Dr. Jay Whelan was an outstanding national and international gymnast who is a lipid biochemist studying
the role of dietary bioactives as it relates to the biomolecular mechanisms in the treatment of cancer and vascular
diseases.
Jay received a BS degree in Biochemistry from Southern Connecticut State University, (1976); a MPH
degree in Public Health Nutrition from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (1982); PhD degree in
Nutritional Sciences from Penn State University (1988); and was Supervisor of Research of the Lipids Research
Laboratory at Cornell University (1988-1991) and Director of the Affymetrix Gene Array Core Facility at the
University of Tennessee (2003-2013). Currently, he is a Full Professor and Head of the Department of Nutrition
and the Interim Head of the Department of Public Health at the University of Tennessee where he has more than
90 peer-reviewed scientific publications. Presently, he is conducting a clinical trial with patients to clear blocked
blood vessels (Percutaneous Lower Extremity Arterial Revascularization) with the vascular surgeons at University
of Tennessee Medical Center.
During his gymnastics career, Jay was first in all-around, floor exercise, parallel bars and high bar at the
1974 NCAA College Championships and second in the all-around at the
1974 USGF Championships of the USA and the 1976 AAU Senior
National Championships. He was a member of the USA team for the
World Gymnastics Championships in 1974 (Bulgaria); a team
alternate for the World University Games in 1973; competed in the
1974 Golden Sands International Cup in Bulgaria, the 1978 NHK Cup
in Japan, and was team captain of the first USA team to the People's
Republic of China in 1976. He received the Nissen Award in 1975. He
was the Assistant Gymnastics Coach at the United Stated Naval
Academy (1976-1979) and Head Men’s Gymnastics Coach at North
Carolina State University (1979 – 1980) prior to resuming his
academic career.
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Bobby Dickson’s Comedy Corner
This issue’s funny story is about a group
of University of Iowa trampoline legends.
Not only were they champion trampolinists,
but they were very exciting and versatile
entertainers as well; always keeping their
audiences on the edge of their chairs…as
this first-hand account submitted by Larry
Snyder, will certainly prove.

aghast. Even though Jon had tossed the bottle away; which at the
time it seemed like a good idea, it unfortunately hit the high wooden
fence surrounding the pool pump and filter. The fire on the deck
quickly flared and engulfed the fence, while the panicked crowd
screamed and ran.
Fortunately, the fire department arrived before the pine trees
became part of the act too.
Needless to say, pay was not forthcoming. We did however get a
few country club towels in the end as we slunk off into the night.

“Hot Night at the Club”

Larry Snyder
Iowa ‘63

In the early 60’s, Don Carney, Jon Boulton, my wife Jeanne and I
were booked for the 4th of July festivities at the Cedar Rapids Country
Club (located in Iowa) to give a diving and trampoline show.
The country club was a very impressive place with a grassy bowl
crowded with members looking down onto the pool.
Things were going well with our part interspersing with the other
acts. Great response.
Late in the show, the lights dimmed for what was to be the last act
- - somersaults through a flaming hoop. I held the wrapped hula hoop
as Jon doused it with a gallon of flammable liquid. Then Don lit it.
Whoops! Things went wrong even before I could start bouncing.
The liquid had dribbled down onto the deck and onto Jon’s feet.
When Don lit the hoop, it flared up under their feet and along the
deck. They quickly jumped in the pool. I stood on the trampoline

Circus Trivia Treat:
Christian Bale’s first kiss was with an acrobat named Barta, who
was in the same circus where his mother was a clown.
Your Stories
Send your funny stories, quips, one-liners, superstitions, and
memories to dixoncomedy@gmail.com.
WAS

Cartoons courtesy of Dwight Normile
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World Acrobatics Society
2019 WAS Congress
Tuscany Suites and Casino
255 East Flamingo Road ~ Las Vegas, Nevada 89169

Master Schedule
Friday, September 6th
7:00 – 10:00 p.m. WAS Welcome Reception & All Disciplines Reunion *New Event
Join us to welcome our 2019 Legends and their guests, meet new WAS members and catch up with old friends

from across our core acrobatic disciplines. We have a dedicated room, tasty hors d’oeuvres, drinks, plus photo
opportunities and activities honoring our WAS acrobatic history.
Hosts: David Jacobs and WAS Board Members.

*Includes one drink ticket and hors d’oeuvres. Cash bar available.

Saturday, September 7th
9:00 -11:00 a.m.

WAS Board of Directors Meeting

9:00 –11:30 a.m.

WAS Congress & Banquet sign-in
Please check-in and pick up your name badge.
***Name badge is required for admittance to Congress Presentations & Banquet ***

12:30-4:30 p.m.

WAS Congress Presentations
Details on these exciting programs coming soon!
Congress & banquet sign-in will be available.

6:00 – 7:00 p.m.

WAS Banquet Reception Hour

7:00 p.m.

WAS Gallery of Legends Hall of Fame Banquet*
*Men: Coat & tie (black tie optional), Women: appropriate evening attire.

Sunday, September 8th
9-12 noon

WAS Membership Meeting
You must be a current/paid member to participate in voting.

Registration & Costs:
1. WAS Congress “Package” $125.00/per person*
Includes:
Friday
Welcome Reception/Reunion
Saturday
Presentations
Saturday
Gallery of Legends – Hall of Fame Banquet
Sunday
Membership Meeting.
Please prepay online at: https://worldacro.com/
*Note:
Due to the hotel requesting a final count for prepaid banquet dinners, online registration and payment will not be
available after 8/31.You will be able to register and pay for the banquet ($130) on-site, Saturday, September 7th
(dinner selections may be limited at that time).
2. To ONLY attend the Friday:

WAS Welcome Reception & All Discipline Reunion: $ 50.00/per person
Prepay online at: https://worldacro.com/ or, pay at the door.

Continued on page #7
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Hotel Information:
Location:

Tuscany Suites and Casino
255 East Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada 89169
Hotel Telephone: (702) 947-5925

Special Room Rates:

Friday & Saturday $129.00/night.
Special rate is available only until August 1, 2019

Book by phone:
Book Online:

1-877-887-2261, WAS Group Code: 0919WORL (for special rate)
http://www.tuscanylv.com/ Group Code: 0919WORL (special rate)

Filed Under: Feeling Young Again
Hardy Fink, Director of Education and Academy Programs for the FIG (International Gymnastics
Federation) shares with us his experiences and joy as a participant in the 2017 German Turnfest.

Hardy Fink’s Report from the German Turnfest
After writing some four hundred FIG website reports related to academy and age group
activities and meetings over the past 15 years, I am indulging my wish to write about a somewhat
different event.
In 2017, as a 70th birthday present to myself, I decided to
attend the Deutches Turnfest as a competitor. Four of my
training partners from the 1960’s and their wives also
attended. But in the end, I was the only one of the group
to compete.
The Deutches Turnfest is probably the largest sporting
festival and competition in the world. This particular year it
drew 80,000 participants; whose ages ranged from 4 to
94. They competed in a large variety of
gymnastics-related events that form part of
the German Gymnastics Federation
(Deutches Turner Bund). This year the
competition was held June 3 – 8, 2017, in
Berlin, Germany. The event is held
approximately every four years with the next one scheduled for Leipzig, in
2021.
For me it was an inexplicable joy to see so many compete and have an
opportunity to explore and express the joy of movement, that when done
with skill becomes gymnastics. Some 40 large halls and many smaller
ones accommodated the competitions, the seminars, the exploregymnastics-settings and the display areas at the enormous facilities of the
Berlin Messe and elsewhere in the city.
Unknown to me in advance, was that the 70-74 men’s age-group in which I
competed had a choice of three events from among five MAG (Men’s Artistic
Gymnastics) events (rings were not included) as well as a variety of other gymnasticsrelated events and even track & field events such as 50-meter run, standing long jump,
shot put and so on. The results from the varied events held over several days with
different judges and on different apparatus and venues are equated with a formula to
determine the three-event ranking. I chose parallel bars, vault and horizontal bar
because I felt I could do the prescribed exercises without the possibility or need of any
real opportunity to practice them.
I had an absolute blast. I enjoyed every minute of my competition and of all of the
hundreds of other events that I was able to briefly witness. I enjoyed the feeling of again
standing in front of judges after not having done so for 33 years along with the slight
nervousness and the satisfaction of completing even these basic routines. We in the FIG
so often speak of gymnastics as a lifetime activity, but very few actually do it. This was an opportunity for me to “walk the
talk” and see others some two decades older still doing competitive gymnastics activities with joy. It was an opportunity to
be reminded in a real way of the totality of gymnastics activities and YES, it can be done during all phases of a life.
Continued on page #8
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Filed Under…continued
The whole event and the accompanying activities,
displays and seminars are an absolute must – a “bucket list”
item – for any gymnastics fan. As so many times in the past,
I once again renewed my passion for this sport and all that it
has to offer. I recommend participation in or attendance at a
future German Turnfest to everyone. It embodies what we
are all about.
And some of you will wonder about my results. The most
important result was absolute joy in every way made more
special by being provided with a Canadian National Team
uniform when I could no longer find my competition clothing
from four decades ago. Another important result was that I
participated in this wonderful event for the first time since
1973 and competed for the first time since 1984. And was
able to successfully perform those rather simple exercises
and stick all three landings. The least important result, but
satisfying nevertheless, was that I placed sixth overall.
Where is the judges’ evaluation program when I need it?
Hardy Fink
(Article originally published by Gymnastics Canada).
WAS

Want to Keep Receiving the
WAS Newsletter?
The WAS newsletter is sent to current WAS
members only. Our membership year runs
from January 1st to December 31st. Be
sure to renew your membership every
January so you won’t miss a single issue.
To renew your membership online just go
to worldacro.com and follow the
directions. Invite your friends to join our
acrobatic community as well! We thank
you for your continued support of the
World Acrobatics Society.

WAS Mission
The mission of the World Acrobatics Society is to
advance the education, communication and
cooperation among all individuals and
organizations interested in fostering the growth,
development and safety of the various acrobatic
disciplines along with preserving their histories.

The World Acrobatics Society is a not for profit
private foundation. Corporate and individual
donations to WAS, are 501 (c) (3) deductible.

A Celebration of Life
Sad news to share - - Don Leas, 2003 WAS Legend
(Diving), WAS President (1998 – 2001) and longtime
WAS Board Member - - passed away on April 25,
2019.
Don was a 1953 graduate of Northeast High School
in Philadelphia; graduated in 1957 from Michigan State
University with a BS degree in Health and Physical
Education and graduated in 1959 from Southern Illinois
University with a MS degree in Health and Physical
Education. He taught General Science and Health and
Physical Education for two years at East Aurora High
School in Illinois where he was also Head Swimming
and Diving Coach and Cross-Country Coach. He then went to the University of
Illinois to work on his Doctorate and coached gymnastics and diving from 1961 to
1965. Don then went to St. Cloud State University, Minnesota, to teach and be the
head coach for Swimming and Diving.
In May, 1966, he was hired by Dr. James Gemmell to be the chairman of the
Department of Health and Physical Education at Clarion. When the University
moved into Tippin Gymnasium and Natatorium, Don became the Diving Coach and
Bowling Coach. Don coached 36 National Champions and over 135 All-Americans
in Diving, two of whom became members of the USA Olympic Diving teams. Don
was named NCAA Swimming Coach of the year in 1984 and NCAA Diving Coach of
the Decade. Don also served a term as Pennsylvania State Chairman of College
Health Education. Don retired from Clarion University in 1997 as a Professor
Emeritus.
In 1995, Don moved temporarily to Atlanta, Georgia to run the 1995 FINA World
Diving Cup and the 1996 Olympic Games' Diving Competition. In 1977, Don was
named the Diving Coach for the USA Diving Team to the World University Games in
Sofia, Bulgaria. In 1981, Don was named the Diving Judge for the World University
Games in Bucharest, Romania, where he was selected to be the International
Chairman for Diving for the international collegiate diving competition and for which
he has served to the present, for a total of 36 years. He has been instrumental in
increasing the number of events from four in 1981, to 15, for the event this year in
Taipei, Taiwan. Don also ran the National YMCA Diving Championships in Fort
Lauderdale and FINA Grand Prix for 37 years.
Since 1999, Don has been the National Chairman of the committee that sets the
American National Standards for Public Swimming Pools, since 2012 the National
Chairman that sets the standards for Public Spas, since 2015 the Vice Chair of
ICC's International Swimming Pool and Spa Code, and a consultant to the CDC's
committee for the Model Aquatic Health Code.
Besides the activities above, Don has been a consultant for Aquatic Facilities in
the U.S. and internationally, including the U.S. Air Force Academy; the University of
Wisconsin; Fort Lauderdale, FL; Northern Arizona University; Greensboro, NC; Yale
University; Springfield College; Toronto, Canada; Gwangju, Korea; Kazan, Russia;
Taipei, Taiwan, China; Izmir, Turkey; Bangkok, Thailand; Sicily, Italy; Naples, Italy;
and the Northside Independent School District of San Antonio, TX; among others.
Born on October 23, 1934, in Philadelphia, PA, he was the son of the late
Florence Elizabeth (Leaf) Fisher and Robert William. Don was married January 8,
1999, in Clarion to Carol Kengor Leas, who survives. He is also survived by a
daughter, Barbara Ann (Thomas) Crow, and a son, Michael Kenneth Leas, both of
Payson, AZ; four grandchildren and seven great grandchildren. Also surviving is a
sister, Florence Fisher of Sellersville, PA.
During his tenure as a Board Member of the World Acrobatics Society, Don
served as President from 1998 to 2001, chaired the Membership Committee as well
as supported our many WAS initiatives and events. He was inducted as a Legend in
Diving, in 2003.
Our thoughts and sincere condolences are with Don’s family during this difficult
time.
Arrangements and additional information: https://www.goblefh.net/obituaries/
Donald-E-Leas?
obId=4345693&fbclid=IwAR3qM9i4JdJ_bYjx2Faq5OCnKKdqMd0Gm67r0i3JQR9pE
OlZL6kM3LOIoE0#/obituaryInfo
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